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BELLA VISTA VILLAGE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

YOUNG RESIDENCE COMMITTEE MEETING 

MAY 4, 2017 – RIORDAN HALL - 6:00 P.M. 
 

 Attendees -  

Kim Sexton 

Janay Nutt 

Lily Ellicott 

Joan Glubczynski - POA 

Dean - POA 

Cody - new member 

Dillon Shaddux - new member 

Julie Hull - new member 

Judy Brown - new member 

Meeting Location - Riordan Community Room 

Discussion Points: 

Review Committee name and try to make more inclusive to attract Community members no matter the age 

What is our focus - To be the "Ambassador of the Community" 

median age of the East side - 40 yo 

median age of the West side - 59-60 yo 

Trails -  

Suggested a Bike Clinic to teach newer bikers how to: 

maintain bike 

change tires 

 

Potential bike events: 

Night Rides - make sure different levels of bike riders are included.  No drop rides 

approach GPP about coordinating rides 

Discussion on Community Events sponsored by POA and the Young Residents Committee 

Firefly tailgating 

- Joan has reserved Blowing Springs Park 6/24/17 

     - POA will provide the Hots Dogs and Burgers 

     -  Bring your own chair, picnic and mason jar to catch fireflys 

Dillon Shaddux potential to fly drone over event to capture the activities 

How do we bring more attendees to the Young Residents meeting? 

- invite friends, neighbors 

- blast out invitation on social media 

 

Questions that came out of the meeting: 

1)  How do we show how the POA dues break down into the community 
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2)  How far out do we want to plan activities?  Should we already be planning fall and winter potential activities 

3)  New Resident programs - "Welcome Wagon" events 

         "Welcome Ambassadors"  

           How do we broaden the demographic for events for the Welcome Wagon 

           Debbie Sorenson is a point contact 

           Welcome Packets - what is included 

Next meeting Agenda item: 

Vote - 

Chair 

Co-Chair 

Secretary 

Name Change 

Day and Time 
 


